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SUMMARY
The prediction of switched reluctance motor (SRM) performance requires knowledge of core losses.
However, the calculation of iron losses in SRM is especially complex ﬁrst because the ﬂux waveforms are
nonsinusoidal and different parts of the magnetic circuit have different waveforms and second because they
are conditioned by the type of control used. This study proposes an analytical method for calculating core
losses that comprises simulation of the SRM using ﬁnite element analysis to determine the magnetization
curves, and SRM modeling, which enables transient simulations with the associated electronic power
converter run under different control strategies. The ﬂux density waveforms in the different parts of the SRM
are derived from the ﬂux density waveform of the stator pole that is obtained from the transient simulation.
The speciﬁc core losses (in W/kg) are separated into three parts (hysteresis losses, classical eddy current
losses and excess losses) and calculated using the waveforms and time derivatives of the local ﬂux density.
The core losses for each part of the SRM’s magnetic circuit can be estimated using the calculated values for
speciﬁc hysteresis losses, speciﬁc classical eddy current losses and speciﬁc excess losses for each zone.
Adding these individual losses yields the total core losses. The method was applied to three-phase 6/4 SRM,
and the calculated results were compared with experimentally obtained measurements. Copyright# 2010
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The switched reluctance motor (SRM) is claiming a place in the electric motor market due to
its simple and rugged construction, fault tolerance capability and high efﬁciency. Rating the
performance of an SRM requires knowledge on different losses. However, the calculation of
losses in the SRM, especially the assessment of core losses, is a very difﬁcult task mainly due to
the differences in local ﬂux density waveforms in the different zones of the magnetic circuit.
Furthermore, core losses are also conditioned by the type of control used. Several authors have
proposed methods for calculating core losses. Materu and Krishnan [1] described the different
magnetic ﬂux waveforms in each part of the machine and performed a Fourier analysis to determine
the losses. Hayashi and Miller [2] represented the different ﬂux density waveforms in matrix
form and calculated eddy-current losses and hysteresis losses separately using reformulated
Steinmetz equations. Raulin et al. [3] calculated core losses based on magnetic ﬂux waveforms
predicted from the motor simulation. Chindurza et al. [4] further pursued SRM simulation to
obtain the losses from the energy cycle. Charton et al. [5,6] included core losses in their SRMmodel
by using dynamic simulations. Faiz et al. [7] simulated the motor using ﬁnite elements methods
and then calculated the losses based on the modiﬁed Steinmetz equation. Reinert et al. [8] also
used a modiﬁed Steinmetz equation in which the remagnetization frequency is replaced with
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an equivalent frequency calculated from the average remagnetization ratio. In this paper a new
method for predicting core losses in SRM is presented. It takes into account the type of control
used and the fact that ﬂux waveforms in the SRM are not sinusoidal and are different in each
part of its magnetic circuit. The method reported here comprises the simulation of the SRM
using ﬁnite element analysis, to determine the magnetization curves, and SRM modeling,
which enables transient simulations with the associated electronic power converter run under
different control strategies. The core losses are separated into three parts: hysteresis losses,
classical eddy current losses and excess losses. Firstly, the local hysteresis losses (in W/kg)
are quantiﬁed according to the area of the hysteresis loop for each SRM zone depending on
the local ﬂux density. Secondly, the changes in local transient ﬂux density over time and the
corresponding derivative function (with respect to time) are determined for each zone. Their root
mean square (rms) values are calculated and then used to determine the classical eddy-current
speciﬁc losses and the excess loss (in W/kg). Lastly, the weight for each zone is calculated based
on the geometric dimensions and the density of the ferromagnetic material. Using these values
for speciﬁc losses and weight, one can estimate the core losses for each zone. Summing these
individual losses yields the total core losses. A ﬂowchart of the core losses calculation process
is shown in Figure 1.
The method reported here was applied to a three-phase 6/4 SRM and then validated by
comparing the calculated losses with experimentally measured losses. The paper is organized as
follows: Section 2 presents the SRM nonlinear model; Section 3 describes the different ﬂux
density waveforms; Section 4 details how hysteresis losses and eddy current loses are computed;
Section 5 shows the simulation results obtained applying the proposed method; Section 6
describes the experimental validation; and Section 7 presents the conclusions drawn from this
research.
2. SRM NONLINEAR MODEL
SRM is a doubly salient pole rotational device with single excitation that usually works strongly
saturated. The torque is produced by the tendency of its rotor to move to a position where
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Figure 1. Flowchart of core losses calculation process.
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the inductance of the excited phase winding is maximized. Therefore, a power converter with
solid state interrupters is needed to generate the right sequence of phase commutation according
to the position of the rotor. The behavior of the SRM drive is governed by the following phase
equations [9,10]:
vðtÞ ¼ RiðtÞ þ dcðu; iÞ
dt
(1)
W 0ðu; iÞ ¼
Z i
0
cðu; iÞdi (2)
T ¼
Xm
i¼1
@W 0ðu; iÞ
@u
 
i¼constant
(3)
J
dv
dt
¼ T  TL (4)
where v is the voltage, i is the current, R is the resistance, c is the ﬂux linkage, u is the position,W0 is the
coenergy, J is the moment of inertia, v is the angular speed, T is the motor torque, TL is the load torque;
and m is the number of phases.
The curves representing ﬂux linkage with respect to current and rotor position, c (u, i), called
magnetization curves, are a key point for the SRM. Due to the combined effects of saturation,
saliency and hysteresis, these curves are very difﬁcult to determine with any degree of precision by
means of relationships derived from SRM geometry. Their accurate determination requires ﬁnite
element (FE) calculations. They are usually represented for the ﬂux linkage according to the current
at different rotor positions but they may also be represented for the ﬂux linkage according to
different positions at different currents. Modeling of SRM requires an analytical expression for
magnetization curves that ﬁts the curves obtained by FE analysis as well as possible. In this paper,
the ﬂux linkage versus position for different values of current is determined by the following
equation [11]:
cðu; iÞ ¼ p0 þ
Xn¼5
n¼1
pncos ðnNruÞ (5)
where Nr is the number of rotor poles and the coefﬁcients p0 and pn are current functions obtained from
(6) and (7), respectively:
p0 ¼ p01i3 þ p02i2 þ p03i (6)
pn ¼ pn1i3 þ pn2i2 þ pn3i (7)
Once the magnetization curves have been ﬁtted, the SRM drive including the power converter and
control can be simulated. Transient simulations were performed on the model using Pspice,
incorporating the classical or asymmetric power converter shown in Figure 2, used under different
Figure 2. Classical electronic power converter (A, B, and C¼motor phases).
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control strategies: constant current (hysteresis control) up to base speed and a single-pulse control for
higher speeds.
3. SRM FLUX DENSITY WAVEFORMS
In the SRM, the ﬂux density waveforms are nonsinusoidal and different parts of the magnetic circuit
have different waveforms. The ﬂux densities in the different parts of the SRM are derived from the
ﬂux density of the stator poles. Flux density waveforms of the stator poles are more or less unipolar
triangular pulses and depend on the phase switch conducting period, the diode conducting period
and, of course, the type of control. The ﬂux densities of all stator phases have the same waveform,
albeit shifted by the delay angle, e, between phases (m¼ number of phases; Nr¼ number of rotor
poles):
" ¼ 2p
mNr
(8)
The different ﬂux waveforms in the stator yoke are obtained by summing the stator pole ﬂux
waveforms in the different zones of the magnetic circuit. The ﬂux polarity in the rotor reverses at every
half a revolution, so the rotor poles ﬂux waveforms are bipolar. The rotor yoke ﬂux waveform is
obtained by subtracting the rotor pole ﬂux waveforms [1,11].
There are 9 different zones in a three-phase 6/4 SRM, shown in Figure 3 [10]. Zone 1, 10, and 100
corresponds to the stator poles; zones 2, 3, and 30 to the stator yoke; Zone 4 and 40 to the rotor
poles; and Zone 5 to the rotor yoke.The frequency in the different ﬂux density waveforms is
directly related to the base frequency ( fbase) of the SRM, which corresponds to the motor’s phase
current:
fbase ¼ nNr
60
(9)
where fbase is measured in Hz, n is the speed in rpm, and Nr is the number of rotor poles.
The frequency ( f) in each zone is calculated using the formulas that are collected in Table I.
Although the changes in ﬂux density over time at some of these zones are not identical (1, 10, and 100; 3
and 30; 4 and 40), they have the same frequency. For the purpose of calculating core losses, these zones
can be treated as a single zone.
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Figure 3. Zones considered for analyzing local ﬂux density values in the 6/4 SRM studied.
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4. CALCULATING CORE LOSSES
The calculations for core losses are based on the transient simulation performed using the
aforementioned nonlinear SRM model, which incorporates values for parameters of the SRM’s
geometry and core material and considers different control strategies. The speciﬁc core losses (in W/
kg) at every zone of the stator and rotor core (i) are then calculated using the local ﬂux density and its
time derivative. The speciﬁc core losses are divided into three parts: hysteresis losses (Phys,i), classical
eddy current losses (Peddy,i), and excess losses (Pexc,i). The weight for each zone (Gi) is calculated
based on the geometric dimensions and the density of the ferromagnetic material. Therefore, the total
core losses (Pcore) for the different zones considered are given by the following expression:
Pcore ¼
Xn
i
Phys;i þ Peddy;i þ Pexc;i
 
Gi (10)
4.1. Hysteresis losses
Hysteresis losses result from changes in the ﬂux density (B) and magnetic ﬁeld (H) of the core, which
are factors that determine the area of the hysteresis loop. Therefore, quantifying hysteresis losses
requires knowledge on the ferromagnetic material of the core, namely for use in constructing
the hysteresis loop for each operating point. A loop should be obtained for each zone of the core, and
the area under the B–H curve has to be measured. Therefore, speciﬁc hysteresis losses (Phys) can be
calculated using the following expression in W/kg:
Phys ¼ Sf
d
(11)
where S is the area under the B–H curve, f is the frequency (in Hz) for each zone; and d is the density of
the ferromagnetic material (in kg/m3). Frequently, the speciﬁc hysteresis loops has been computed
using Steinmetz equation in its original form or with some variations, usually in the exponent of the
peak value of the ﬂux density [7,8]. Recently, various authors have used Preisach-type hysteresis
operators to calculate speciﬁc hysteresis losses [5]. In this paper, hysteresis loops were obtained using
the relatively unknown model proposed by Leplus [12] (see Appendix).
4.2. Classical eddy-current losses
Classical eddy-current losses are produced by circulation of parasitic currents through the core.
Instantaneous classical eddy-current losses (Peddy(t)) are dictated by changes in ﬂux density over time
(dB(t)/dt) and can be calculated in W/kg using:
PeddyðtÞ ¼ keddy dBðtÞ
dt
 2
(12)
where keddy is the classical eddy current coefﬁcient, which is usually determined by the formula [3,4]:
keddy ¼ e
2
12rfed
(13)
Table I. Frequency in the different parts of the magnetic core.
Zone Frequency
Zone 1, 10 and 100 (stator poles) f¼ fbase
Zone 2 (stator yoke) f¼ fbasem
Zone 3 and 30 (stator yoke) f¼ fbase
Zone 4 and 40 (rotor poles) f¼ fbase/Nr
Zone 5 (rotor yoke) f¼ fbase/Nr
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where d is the density of the ferromagnetic material (in kg/m3), e is the sheet thickness (in m) and rfe is
the electrical resistivity of the ferromagnetic material (in Vm). Nevertheless, in this paper keddy is
calculated using:
keddy ¼ e
2
4kcirrfed
(14)
where kcir is a constant (1< kcir< 3) introduced to account for the fact that paths in the interior of the
lamination will have smaller emf’s than those near the surface [13]. Therefore the expression for the
average classical eddy-current losses (Peddy) in W/kg is:
Peddy ¼ 1
T
ZT
0
PeddyðtÞdt ¼ e
2
4kcirrFed
1
T
ZT
0
dBðtÞ
dt
 2
dt ¼ e
2
4kcirrfed
dBðtÞ
dt
 2
rms
(15)
4.3. Excess losses
The speciﬁc excess losses are caused by the movement of the magnetic-domain walls and domain
rotation damped by eddy currents. Fiorillo and Novikov [14] proposed to calculate the instantaneous
speciﬁc excess losses (Pexc(t)) by means of the following equation:
PexcðtÞ ¼ kexc dBðtÞ
dt
 3=2
(16)
where kexc is the excess loss coefﬁcient that is determined by curve ﬁtting measured variations
of loss with ﬂux density and frequency. The expression for the average speciﬁc excess losses
(in W/kg) is:
Pexc ¼ 1
T
ZT
0
PexcðtÞdt ¼ kexc 1
T
ZT
0
dBðtÞ
dt
 3=2
dt ¼ kexc dBðtÞ
dt
 3=2
rms
(17)
5. APPLYING THE PROPOSED METHOD ON A THREE-PHASE 6/4 SRM
The method reported was tested on a three-phase 6/4 SRM (voltage: 300V; power: 750W; and speed
base: 3000 rpm). All the simulations, curves and results presented here refer to this motor, whose
dimensions are indicated in Table II [7,8].
Table II. Main data of the 6/4 SRM.
Stator outer diameter 125.10mm
Stator inner diameter 61mm
Stack length 61mm
Rotor diameter 60.40mm
Rotor yoke diameter 45 mm
Air-gap 0.30mm
Stator pole arc 308
Rotor pole arc 328
Stator pole width 15.79mm
Rotor pole width 16.65mm
Stator yoke width 9mm
Rotor yoke width 10mm
Shaft diameter 25mm
Number of turns per pole 156
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5.1. Model and simulations
Figure 4 shows the ﬁnite element analysis in the aligned and unaligned positions. Figure 5 shows the
results of adjusting the magnetization curves for the 6/4 SRM, in which the current interval of the
curves is 1A.
Figure 6 shows plots comparing the results from the simulations to the experimental measurements
for each control strategy. Generally single pulse control is used for speeds above motor base speed and
constant-current control, which is implemented using PWM or hysteresis control, for speeds bellow
motor base speed [11].
5.2. Flux density waveforms
The changes in current over time for each phase of the motor depend on the conduction starting time,
the interval of conduction and the control type adopted [8]. For the case of a conduction interval
equal to the step angle, a starting time coincident with the non-aligned position, and operation under
single-pulse control, the waveform of the phase current follows the pattern shown in Figure 7
(obtained from simulation at a speed of 3000 rpm). Based on this current and on the stator and rotor
core materials and geometry, the ﬂux density waveforms for each zone were obtained through
simulation (see Figure 8).
5.3. The hysteresis loops
In the SRM studied, the stator and rotor core were built using a steel sheet (FeV 600-50 HA)
with the following characteristics: density 7800 kg/m3; sheet thickness 0.5 mm; and electrical
Figure 4. Finite element analysis of the 6/4 SRM. (a) Aligned position and (b) unaligned position.
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Figure 5. Comparison between experimental values (solid lines) and adjusted values (dotted lines) in the
magnetization curves obtained for the 6/4 SRM (current interval¼ 1A).
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resistivity 40 108Vm. Figure 9 shows the hysteresis loops obtained by means of the
aforementioned Leplus model for each zone, using single-pulse operation at a speed of
3000 rpm. The cycle corresponding to zone 2 (stator yoke) has not been included because its
area is very small.
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Figure 6. Comparison between simulation results (dotted lines) and experimental measurements (solid
lines) for the 6/4 SRM. (a) Single-pulse control (3100 rpm) and (b) constant-current control (1850 rpm).
Figure 7. Phase current from simulation of the 6/4 SRM at 3000 rpm under single-pulse control.
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5.4. dB(t)/dt variations
The plots in Figure 10 show the variation in dB(t)/dt over time for each zone and their rms values
(dotted line).
5.5. Core losses results
Using the procedure described above, the core losses (inW/kg) were calculated for the SRM. Figure 11
shows the results obtained under single-pulse control, and Figure 12 shows those obtained under
constant-current control.
It was observed that under single-pulse control, both hysteresis losses and eddy-current losses
remain fairly constant at different speeds. Hysteresis losses are greatest in zones 4 and 5 (the rotor),
whereas speciﬁc eddy-current losses are greater in zone 3 (the stator yoke). In contrast, under constant-
current control, the two types of losses increase proportionally with speed, and both are greatest in
zones 4 and 5 (the rotor) and in zone 3 (the stator yoke).
Figure 8. Local ﬂux density values from simulation of the 6/4 SRM at 3000 rpm under single-pulse
control. (a) Flux density in Zone 1 (stator poles), (b) ﬂux density in Zone 2 (stator yoke), (c) ﬂux
density in Zone 3 (stator yoke), (d) ﬂux density in Zone 4 (rotor poles), and (e) ﬂux density in Zone 5
(rotor yoke).
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6. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To evaluate the proposed method an experimental setup was used (Figure 13). Core losses were
determined experimentally as follows. First, a load test was used to measure the torque and speed, and
thereby calculate the mechanical power output. The electrical input power was then measured, and the
Figure 9. Local hysteresis loops from simulation of the 6/4 SRM under single-pulse control (3000 rpm).
(a) Hysteresis loop for Zone 1 (stator poles), (b) hysteresis loop for Zone 3 (stator yoke), (c) hysteresis loop
for Zone 4 (rotor poles), and (d) hysteresis loop for Zone 5 (rotor yoke).
Figure 10. Local changes in dB/dt over time obtained from simulation of the 6/4 SRM under single-pulse
control (3000 rpm). The dotted lines correspond to RMS values. (a) Change in dB/dt over time in Zone 1
(stator poles), (b) change in dB/dt over time in Zone 3 (stator yoke), (c) change in dB/dt over time in Zone 4
(rotor poles), and (d) change in dB/dt over time in Zone 5 (rotor yoke).
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efﬁciency and total losses were determined. Second, the resistance of the motor coils was measured at
the operating temperature of the load test. The copper losses were calculated from the resistance and
the current, rms values, measured at different operating points. Third, mechanical losses were obtained
with the help of a conventional DC motor of known parameter values (180V, 1.31 kW), which is
similar in power to the SRM. No-load motor tests were performed on the DC motor at different speeds
and the input power was measured at each test point. The two machines were then coupled
mechanically, and the same test was repeated to measure the resulting input power. The difference
between the two input powers, from which the copper losses in the DC motor were subtracted,
corresponds to the mechanical losses of the SRM. Finally, the core losses (Pfe) were determined by
subtracting the copper losses (Pj) and the mechanical losses (Pm) from the total losses (Pt):
Pfe ¼ Pt  Pj  Pm (18)
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Figure 11. Core losses in different zones of the 6/4 SRM under single-pulse control. (a) Hysteresis losses,
(b) Eddy-current losses, and (c) excess losses.
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Figure 13. Experimental setup.
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Figures 14 and 15 show the breakdown of the measured losses for the SRM under single-pulse
control and constant-current control, respectively.
As observed in Figures 16 and 17, the results obtained from the method described here were
satisfactorily close to the measurements obtained experimentally. Moreover, the measured core losses
are slightly greater than the calculated ones, which is probably due to the fact that experimental
measurements account for stray load losses and rotational core losses [15], neither of which are
included in the calculation method.
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Figure 14. Separation of measured losses for the SRM under single-pulse control.
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Figure 15. Separation of measured losses for the SRM under constant-current control.
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Figure 16. Calculated losses and measured losses for the SRM under single-pulse control.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
A new method for estimating core losses in SRM has been presented. The proposed method takes
into account the type of control used and the facts that ﬂux waveforms in the SRM are not sinusoidal
and are different in each part of its magnetic circuit. The method was used to predict the iron losses
in 6/4 three phases 6/4 SRM and was then validated by comparing the calculated losses to
experimentally measured losses. Some differences between measured and predicted values were
observed. This is attributed to the fact that stray load losses and rotational core losses were
neglected in the calculation method. The method proposed here gives a detailed analysis of
the losses in the different parts of the motor and can be useful for predicting losses in the design
process of an SRM drive.
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Figure 17. Calculated losses and measured losses for the SRM under constant-current control.
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APPENDIX
In the model proposed by Leplus, the hysteresis loop (Figure 18) is divided into ﬁve sections,
according to certain conditions that have to be accomplished by the ﬂux density and its time
derivative. Each of these sections is represented by a polynomial expression, as can be seen in the
following equations.
Section 1 : H ¼ a1 þ a2Bþ a3B3 þ a4ðBþ a5Þ7 (19)
Section 2 : H ¼ a1 þ a2Bþ a3B3 þ a4ðB a5Þ7 (20)
Section 3 : H ¼ a6B7 (21)
Section 1b : H ¼ a1 þ a2 Bþ Bsat
a0
 Bsat
 
þ a3 Bþ Bsat
a0
 Bsat
 3
þa4 Bþ Bsat
a0
 Bsat þ a5
 7
(22)
Section 2b : H ¼ a1 þ a2 B Bsat
a0
þ Bsat
 
þ a3 B Bsat
a0
þ Bsat
 3
þa4 B Bsat
a0
þ Bsat  a5
 7
(23)
with H is the magnetic ﬁeld, B is the ﬂux density, a0, a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, Bsat are the ferromagnetic material
parameters.
Figure 18. Hysteresis sections showing the different sections considered in the Leplus model.
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